
r. socks, 4 hospital 
pw cases.
r Cross Circle:—-Mrs 
Pres., Mrs. R. Hart
:s.

pmen’s Inst.—Miss 
is Sadie Boardman. 
lirts, 66 pair socks, 
king gowns, 6 pair \ 
1 hot water bottle 
ap> 2 wash cloths, 2 
, (one donated by 
feer).
hen’s Inst.—Mrs. J. 
j,—25 grey flannel 
gamas.
press- Society—Mrs. 
ss., Miss Bra Lock- 
socks, 1 housewife, 
towels, 2 suits py-

7 i

Society— Mrs. AI- 
s.—18 pair socks,

a Red Cross Circle* 
iwrence, Pres.—5$ 

35 pr. socks, 2

s Society—Mrs. C. 
-7 hospital shirt», 
ow cases, 4 pair

omen’s Inst.—Mrs, 
roort, Pres, 
i. Sec.—10 
imas, 21 pr.-socks,, 
w cases, 4 hospital

■JZ

Irts.
Women’s Institute— 
Mrs. Fred Wilson, 

Belgian Relief, 11 
tea towels, 24Xxpr.

1is.
len’s Institute— 

’, Pres., Mrs. Percy 
t. pyjamas, 10 fir.

ross Society—Mrs. 
s., Mrs.’C. F. Tuck- 
locks, 7 scarfs, 500 
tall pads, 552 large 
impresses, S bags

Institute—
t.

[omen’s 
tcheson. Pres., Mrs. 
Ic.—2f4 ganse suits, 
[0 towels, 2 pillows, 
[pillow slips, 1 case 
is fruit, 1 pail hoo
ped apples, 
pen’s 
Sec., Miss Usher, 

[ leather gloves, $ 
p hospital shirts, 1 
I socks. ’** 
fes Carman, 18 pr- 
lerton, 14 pr. socks; 
Iged 9 years), 8 pr. 
ban Hodges, Plain- 
lie r/ pillows. ./

Inst.—Mies

Jl
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REVC.F.MciNTOSH PREStNTATtON 
TO CAMP&ELLFORDA Boy’s Death Children Cry for Fletcher*-lO GtO. IRVINEOF THE BOARD E* %

, Rev. C. F. McIntosh, M.A., B.D., - ' _______
School Trustees Given Various iwh0 haa been-1° cbar®e of s.1- Paul‘B Former Kail Carrier, Now Ar- 

Appointments Last Evening f^S^ea^ accepted tit Hu tilleryman Given Wrist 
Mr. 13. Mallory Again Chair- which, was tendered him some' time ' Watch.

ago by Campbellford, at a mee.ing 
of the Quelph Presbytery held yes- 

MT. Burnham Mallory was last , terday afternoon In Chalmers church, 
evening unanimously reelected chair’- thejm.ll to Mr. McIntosh, was ratified 

of the Board of Education on and he announced uis intention of

Tragedy and Glory of War. i
A

®J FAX 4.
it

t<y Harold Regbie, Liverpool. ■ / - man.
A very enjoyable event took place 

on Monday evening, when the Letter 
Carriers of Belleville and a few 
friends gathered at Mr. R-. C. An
drews’ residence 264 Coleman St. to 
present Mr. George Irvsne with a 
small gift in token of their esteem 
in which he is held.

! George hae enlisted with the Co- 
bourg" Heavy Battery and expects to 
proceed qverseas at an early cate.

After refreshments had been par
taken of, Miss Doris Brooke, on be
half of the Carriers, presented Mr. 
Irvine with a wrist watch and an 
address was read by W. Rt Hinchey. 

,1 Although taken by . surprise, Mr. 
Irvine replied with a few well chosen 
words.

| Mr. Walter Hutchinson, a returned 
| hero, now a member of the Carriers 
staff, told many interesting stories of 
trench life.

Miss Crissie Turney gave several 
recitations, which were enjoyed very 
much.

The Carriers’ orchestra with Miss 
Bropke as pianist, furnished music 
for the evening.

‘The pleasant evening closed with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

>
Tlio Kind Y on Have Always JBongbt, and v.Tiich has been 

in ns» for over .70 y cans, bas borna (ho signature of 
and lias been li: : V.j under bis per- 

/yp >rsonal supervision eiupo Its iniancy.
Allow bu one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
r.-riM-rimejjts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants ana enudren- -Expericneë against Experiment.

Youth is perhaps the finest as it forehead was hardly cold when , I 
is certainly the most beautiful thing kissed it. He was covered with the

and Union Jack and lay- in front of the 
very little altar—just the supreme sacri- 

oid person who is quite perfect in flee. We stayed to the funeral early L-
■Thursday, when a Captain Johnson, I voted to the chair pro vein at the 
qnd three privates shared the same, meeting of inauguration, 
servicè. One other mother was there,
who had nursed her boy for some ' secretary-treasurer pro tern during, 
days ere he went, and we three the absence of Mr. W. J. Diamond, 
mourners stood in the glorious sun- ! Mr. W. J. Diamond wps again unan- 
shine, the blue sky piled with grand imously reappoint d secretary-treas- 

of white clouds, and when the ! urer at the same salary. ■. 
service was over, the buglers saluted I Mr. O’Flynn and Col. Ponton spoke 
us and them; and, standing between in praise of Mr. Diamond, who, it 
us and the open graves sounded the was hoped, would soon be again at

highest 
meet a

man
I motion of Mr. F. E. O’Flynn and Mr. accepting. 

C. Pascoe. Lt.-CoL Ponton was

on earth-7-youth at its 
its best. Sometimes we

?
A delegation, comprising Messrs 

Dyson, fright, Doughty, 'Donaldson, 
and Gibson, appeared before the Pres
bytery to have Mr. McIntosh, retain
ed. Mr. Scrimgeour,, also spoke on 
behalf of Knox church.

Rev. «MeUougall Hay, of Elora, 
Moderator of the Guelph Prefebytery, 
occupied the chair at vne meeting yes
terday, and it was announced that 
Mr. McIntosh would prfeacl his fare
well sermon next Sunday, and the 
pulpit would be declared vacant on 
the Sunday following. Dr. McGilli- 
vray, of Knox Church, was appointed 
Moderator during the vacancy in St. j

graciousness and sweetness of spirit 
with a beauty so wonderful that it 
is like a bright shadow cast by the 
radiance of heaven but age is a condi-

Inspector H. J. Clarke was chosen

What is CASTOR IAtlon which sets us thinking not wor
shipping or enjoying ^and thought it 
is never without rapture, it is ever a

Cnstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 1 Oil, Pare- 
goric, Ertsps and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opiian, Morphine ner ether .Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
l>as been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and JE.ewe.ts, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
TUq Children’s Fanaccd—The Mother’s Friend.

bankslittle wistful and sad.
At its highest and its best, youtfr 

has such a splendour for middle-age 
that it appears to be the only inspira- 
tion of life. We look upon youth as Last Post and the Reveille as I have his desk at the Board of Education.

He does not never heard it before and never shall The members present were KU W.
again; it must have rolled beyond Ackerman, F. S. Deacon, John 
the clouds and down the vaults of liott, J. B. Ives, A. McGie, W. R. Mc- 
heaven till, J—— himself must have Creary, S. S. Moore, L. C. Pascoe, Col. | 
heard it. Then we hasteifed back to, W. N. Ponton, Frank Sharpe, 
England to tell the news dare Sneyd, L. R. Terwilligar and Geo. T.

| Woodley. \
Nomins’tng committees we-e struck 

and chairmen elected as follows:

we look upon an angel, 
belong to this troublesome wdrld 
which has made us c$nical, which.has 
smirched us, which is so small and

El-

Paul’s.
GENUINE Ç ASTORIA' ALWAYSH.trivial under its cloak of preten- 

He is perfectly clean of PETERBOROUGH 
TO BUY HYDRO

ELECTRIC PLANT
For a lump sum of approximately j 

$400,000 Peterboro may purcHase 
from the Hydço- Electric Commis
sion, the complete plants of the Pe
terboro Radial Railway Company, the 
Otonabee Power Company, and the 
Gas1 Company. Such was the offer 
Sir Adam Beck extender» to a cepu- 
tation that waited on the Commis
sion in Toronto, Thursday, represent
ing the city council and the Utilities 
Commission. The purchase is op
tional with the city. Tne three con- 
cerps are Operated on n paying basis 
but it is the Hydro Commission's de
sire to dispose of them whenever the 
city is prepared to take them over.

Bears the Signature oftiousness. 
soul,,perfectly strong of body, and 
he has that expression in his clear

not wire.”
A Type. I

When you read these few words 
dp you not seem to see in thfs one 
mother and this one son the wh^le | 
human tragedy and also the whole | 
human glory of war? The boy was 
what he was because of that breast 
which had fed him, those arms which 
had held him, that love which had 
enriched him, inspired him, and con- i 
secratèd his young soul, 
devotion of the mother has for its

r.sl
eyes which is the glory of innocence. 
Not yet is the. trick of the courtesan 
a bewitchment of the fumes of alco
hol a pleasure. He is still too fond 
of bird and beast, of fresh air and 
cold water, of sunrise and sunset, 
of the wood and the river. He is a 
visitor to the earth, ntot an inhabi
tant; an explorer of nature, hot a 
spectator. To ride well is more to 
him than to amuse a dinner table 
and to play, games in the open is a 
greater passion than to suffocate in 
night clubs and music halls. Besides, 
he is too near to the influence of his 
motheryto contemplât^ without hor- 

the pollutiontef his soul. Hig pu
rity is natural and spontaneous. His 
ferVour is real. Tie is as superior

h Use For Over 3 Years
B. Mallory, Chairman of Board.

Finance

Mr. John Elliott,, chairman, Messrs 
Deacon, MqGie, Sharpe, Moore, Bailey 
McCreary, Muir, Sneyd and Ponton.

X _

iReady To Se'ze
Interned Ships ;■The Kind You Have Always Bcisr» ✓ School Management

»Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, chairman, Mes- 
And this ^rg- Terwilligar, Ketcheson, Elliott, 

McGie, Woodley, Pascoe, -Ives, C. M. 
Reid, and Judge Wills.

? Ht/CEHTAU«3 COM PAN f N g»* VCBK <: ITY,

Hoboken, S.J., Feb. 8-—At Hobo
ken may be staged the United States’ 
first act of war** if war against eQr- 
many is declared. It is taken for 
granted that the federal authorities 
in the even of hostilities becoming 
assured, will seize the German pas
senger and freight liners in American 
portk before permitting a declara
tion of war to be made public. As 
the largest and most valuable of. 
German liners, including the Yater- 
land, which is the /argest vessel

THINK FORGERY Z

CASE IS SOLVED iplace in the country to be made
aware of the fact if war is declared.

end a grave in France. There was 
the brave parting in England when 
he went out to figBt, • and the last 
was hardly cold and yet. there is no 
agonized cry of revolt from the 
mother, no furious .imprecations, no 
bitterness ot soul.

Bo England stoops anti kisses the 
dear foreheads of her youth, coyer- srs.

Sites, Buildings and Repairs 
Mr.' A. McGie, chairman, Messrs. 

Wills, Terwilligar, O’Flynn, Acker
man, Ponton, Sneyd, Ives and. Bailey 

' Printing and Supplies

BEGINNEBS^MLST LEARN

that for best b iking results good flour 

is as-ossetitial as skill and knowledge. 

Robin Hood Flour simplifies bake-day 

. problems for lil tie-women or grown 

contains cereal eh minis not 

found in con men flours. It’s fa von d 

bjJ1 cooks wbo realize that for t- sty 

pastry and bread they must use quali

ty flour.

Vror
mum

llfmuMr. F. S. Deacon, chairman, Mes- 
Sliarpe, Pascoe Ketcheson, Muir, 
reary, Moore and Woodley

to vice as a cultured man is superior 
, to tolerance or vulgarity of manners, 
bn his beauty, his freshness, and his

He is

ing them with her flag, laying them McCr 
before the altar of God’s judgment,, 
leaving them there as just the su
preme sacrifice. She has mothered 1

-aups.
a%High Schoolgoodness he is unconscious. 

Youth? Mr. C. M. Reid, chairman, Messrs, 
them from infancy under summer Deacon, Ketcheson, Ackerman, , El
and winter sky, giving them her nott, Sneyd, Sharpe, O’Flynn, - Pas- 
roses to love, her hedgerows to hunt, coe, Ives, Bailey, Wills, Wims, McGie 
her hills;to climb, her great winds and ponton, 
to make them strong, and her history 
for a tradition and an inspiration. I 
She wanted them to make her homes

From School to the Grave.
Such hoys, fresh from our public 

school Juwe gone in thousands to the 
battlefield The earth is filled with 
their gravee. They have perished in 
great waves. Each year of war flings 
up a new wave of this beauty and in- 
nocencé^ and every year the war lasts 
another wave will rise and follow to 
the shores qf death. We have hated 
and envied who Lave tolerated 
secret diplomacy, who call the enemy 
Hun” and “Boche,” who cr/^t one 

moment, “To Hell with Serbia’^ and 
at the next drag the great name of 
God into our screaming leading ar
ticles, who sit at home saying, “how 
sad it all is,” and wondering what 
the income tax will be for next year.
We in England, and our likeminded 
Vulgarians in Germany, Reventlow 
and the rest, we middle aged men 

hurling the youth of Europe Into us. 
the furnace of death to settle our “Shall it be in vain 
quarrels and to get what we have His /dazzling courage, his piteous 
coveted. There is nothing so beauti-- pain, '
ful as youth, and I feel that it is Shall our glorious Flag that he flung 
not insularity which makes me think . so high, ~ 
the English to be the finest and most Slide down but an 
beautiful of all. 1 

Englishman

Information described as “relia
ble,” which is invariably anonymous, 
continues to be used as the basis of 
tales purporting to give detailed and 
minute accounts of the disabling of 

Military authorities think that (he thé machinery of the llnersX A “se- 
sentencing of Sergt. Foster, of the cret agent” of the Kaiser’s .govern- 
235th. battalion at Belleville, to two[ ment, one New-York paper declares, 
years in the penitentiary, clears up mdde a tour of all the Teuton vessels, 
the investigation that wes carried on quaffing a “half litre of beer” at each 
here last fall, and which brought a after which he conveyed »the order 
few local people Into the limelight, to disable the engines so the ships 

Foster was convicted on two,char- would be useless to .the U.S. in case 
ges of forgery and sentenced to two of seizure.
years on each charge, the terms to < Collector of the Port Dudley Field, 
run/ concurrently. He was a clerh in Malone took occasion today to deny 
the paymaster’s office oi tne 235th. the truth of these stories, 
batalion. It will be rememoered that 
last fall, Dominion Police officers, and

1 Y
Sentencing Of Belleville Pay Clerk 

To Two Years, Clears Up
Local Case ^ "

i

The W. D. Hanley Co.
j :

Queen Victoria School
Mr. L. C. Pascoe, chairman, Mes- 

happier and kinder. To give to her srs. Ives, Terwilligar, Muir, Ketche- 
laws a deeper wisdom and a sweeter son, Moorë and Ackerman, 
charity. '■ To render her name more 
glorious among the nations of the 
earth, to impassion human life was 
something finer and -grander,, than 
■we have had in our souls to give. Buj. 
she has been forced to surrender 
this gracious work to death, leaving 
in our hands, which are perhaps not 
guiltlebs of blood, the task which 
should have xbeen theirs. She is be
reft of her youth. She hears tne 
“lâst post” sounding tor them, and 
wonders if reveille will sound for

Phone 812 329 Front St. Belleville
Queen Alexandra School

• Mr. H. Sneyd, chairman, Messrs 
O’Flynn, Wills, Sharpe, Moore, C. M. 
Reid and A. McGie.

-Queen Mary School
Mr. A. E.,Bailey, cpalrman, Mes

srs. Woodley, Elliott, Deacon, TÉr- 
willifear and Ponton.

Grier Street School 

Mr. W. R. McCreary, cnariman,

JT

GREAT JANUARY SALE
Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Platform Spring DemocratWagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Can' py Top, Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tubular axle Luo, her Wagons 
Ibeest Factory Wagons 
R«yal Malt Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs v

Painting 

Hetrnh ing 

Upholstering

alj klnds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 
commerc allBodtes for Ford Cars

Z.<

I

iWarning Of Plot To 
Destroy Great Bridge

Messrs. Terwilligar, Ackerman and I handwriting experts, conducted an 
Xves. ' 1 investigation here, but nothing came

—-------- — »------------", of it. It is now stated that the c»ge
j. g\ , investigated here was one which Fos-

Lanadians varry Vlllt ter committed and in view of that
— ' | jv . J the 'military men regard the matter
1 WO 1 renen KaiOS as cl ;ared up.—Kingston Standard.

-are
M

-■'1New York, Feb. 8.—Every police
man in the downtown section of the 
city and scores of plainclothesmen, 
as well as the members of the naval 
militia, are carefully watching for 
^the first sign of trouble at or near 
the Brooklyn "bridge, oldest of the 
bridges connecting Manhattan with 
Brooklyn and the one which if des- 

^ , |BHH| troyed wotid effectually sweep the
The recent mysterious destruction lQWer 8ectIon of the city through the

ly planned and brilliantly executed, ot munition p an s n ^ew ersey, great gables which support it. 
both operations were completed with- ceil® ■ t° mm e remarxa e s a e anonymous, warning of a plot
out a hitch and as a result recent ment made ln a neyspapar w 1C to blow up the bridge last night

reached this country from Germany,
about a year ago, that a German ln-|

.yentor was working on a death-deal-1 . .. — 7
ling device, which when perfecteu1 DOOK NO riSSCIlgCrSH company ,,o„ "“Sc w ’ ,o_,.y On American Ships

Athens says: “The American colm- men from Quebec. The principal details’ \ba® ,. ‘ .
municatlon to Greece requesting" a, purpose to each instance' was to har- tl0“ COD?fr*, h 8 ' ,
definitino of her attitude in view of ry the enemy, destroy his mine shafts cullar e 6 c ;wa ’ y ™ . . ."
the German submarine blockade has and secure prisoners. Both parties lar to a re . . .
somewhat embarrassed the Greek thoroughly fulfilled their mission. ™es; ^ J
Government, which is sounding other m addition German dugouts and ^“^rythtartheT came hconl

machine gun emplacements were des- Jitb J M added ,aat SUCh an 
troyed by explosives and the enemy „nor.
Is believed to have suffered casual- aPI,lianÇe - , . V ’
ies four times greater than those of ., radius’of miles, am)

the Canadians, which were very £ B ,-paratG .nil simKyir he 
light in proportion to the complete ^ ^ a,r
8U^!8S ent®rprlae- a , While it is ridiculous to think that

The Canadians have no o e r Mysterious explosions in New 18 RECOVERING
credit a total of seven successful jergey y^retho result ot any such _______ 1

Lraids In the past few days. remarkable invention, nevertheless, \Mr Chag RaBhotte, who met with, conducted by Rev. Mr. Robs, and
nRAT„ mADDFN the war ln Burope has brouBbt 60 an accident two wtseks ago while en-'thence to the Front of Sidney Ceme-

' The late Mrs. Eliza Madden, widow surprises thdt anything seems gage<1 at lumbering at GlenLewis, is
of the late A. C. Madden, who pré- po ^ — ttro’ofthe high *idway and slipping Sixty sergeants of the 235th a^d
ceded her to the tomb twelve^ ywirs „ ^ ABTERY IN FOOT $ 60me distance, his chin coining 240th Battalion Sre to attend a
ago, *as born in England, in 1841 f ' . _ / fnhe Bhock course in musketry, Lewis machineand came to Belleville as a child. She Michael Trudeau sdn of Mr. Jas. tk gunnery and Infantry training^which
spent the remainder of her long life Trudeau, Hungerford, met • with a effected tnaPJa8. ,B opening here this week/^
here. She waste member of lîri-lge painful accident on Thursday. Hq suih an extent that h« hadabsolute P * probably take about 
St. Whodist churcl,. Mourning her was engaged at cutting cordwood. ly no use of Us- lege or^anps a sort course pro y „
dea«i are one sister, Mrs. John Hick, when his axe glanced ana came in of a^num ness ^ of hlm Col. Scobell, 235th Batt., Belle-
one son ^qorge, and three daughters, contact with the instep of his foot, systeih te g P ville Col. E. J. Watts, 240th Batt.,
Misses Jennie and Annie of this city severing an artery. He at once came Since a feeling h^ r^b  ̂fl n Renf,ew attd Captain E. Campbell,
and Misses Nellie of Toronto. Mrs. to Dr. Robertson’s office, Tweed wüUhe oan^tool ^ Trenton, were at the Kingston Ar-
Madden was a highly esteemed lady where it was found necessary to pdt hafid and his nose. The only mark, x ,

ose death Is deeply mourned. in 5 stitches to close up the wohnd. [that would indicate that he had" met | meurt es on Tuesday.

r ■The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BellevilleOnt.

|nch in the stairy 1London, Feb. 8.-—The following 
communique was issue^ by the Cana
dian recordatefflce toàay:

Revelling ih the opportunities pre
sented by tfie wintry cnoditions, 
Canadian troops havti' carried out 
two more sucdessful raids. Careful-

INVENTION MAY 
BE PERFECTED

The-young, clean* < r-lrv?”
:There la only one thing in Eng

land wore moving tnan the (loath 
of tin so glorious ehildriin It Is the 
courage of their, mother}, and that

, bom and bredsouled
in the çountry, bom of cultured and 
virtuous parents, bred in the noblest 
traditions of our race, how near he 
is at his best, to an angel. His valor 
does not seem to me-a great thing— 
we were all brave at twenty; but his 
chivalry, his chastity, his modesty,

*■
:

with an accident is a cut on his lower 
lip. He expects soon to be able to re
turn to work,—Tweed Advocate.

TOBIAS WESTFALL

The death of Tobias Westfall took 
place at the home dt his son, James, 
in the 2nd- of Sidney at ihe advanced 
age of 88 years. He was born in the 
same neighborhood on April 20th, 
1829, where he has always lived and

IHORSES AND AUTO BURNED
•ciurage for us who ron ain should 

•sound an eternal,, a resistless Re
veille in our souls.

Æ
]

his tenderness, his silence—how 
heavenly are these things The barn of Mr. Fred B. Smith, 

liveryman, 10 Geddee street, wae des
troyed by fire last evening with 

of the contents. The first a- 
larm came- into the police that Aeel- 
stines’s livery was afire. This occur
red through Mr. Smith’s son and an
other boy running over to Aselstine’s

Canadian captures were swelled by 
twenty-three prisoners and two ma-

prompted unusual vigilance.Greece Embarrassed 
By American .Note

London, Feb. 8.—A despatch to

A Boy Hero. x.chine guns.
One raid was made at night by,aThe other days there died in 

France a boy • from Clayesmore 
School, who had been loved. - by all 
who knew him. He was a boy’s hero, 
a mother’s hero, and, the pride of 
his regiment. He had won the Mili- 

• tary Cross and the D.S.O.,, and he 
died in the flush and rapture of his 
youth. His mother’s letter’to the-
headmaster, which has been printed neutrals before replying.”
in the school magazine, tells the story ________, , . r________ ,
of his end in language so moving ARTIST WAS FROZEN
and so beautiful that I wish to give Ed Q chambers„ a well known
it to a wider public. This boy was young artlst ot ogderisburg, had kis 
m the^rifle brigade, and his colonel both feet amputated between the 
said of him: ’He was the best com- ankle and the knees; the fingrs of his 
pany commande, by far that I have amputated; and the entire
seen out here. . . As I said in myj,^ finger and parta oî bis other 
recommendation of him for a D.S.O. hand tBken off at the city Hospital 
He was the finest type of fighting tbere_ a, th6 result of being frozen 

officer I have ever seen.’ ” on tbe mornlng of Dec. 21 when he
A telegram from the War Office was found uncon8clon8 on the strrtTl 

, ame to this boy s home one day, 
telling his parents that he was seri
ously wounded, and that they might 
visit him at Abbeville. The father 
was unable to go, but an hour Stter 
the telegram arrived, the mother And 
another son had started for France.
They arrived an hour and a halt too 1000 and $60,000. Neither th 
late, and yet not too late, for such of the blaze nor the loss suite 
a farewell will live ln their sopls for- known by the superintendent, Mr. J4. 
over. This is what the mother says: G. Patterson, who- stated, hpwever, 

“We saw him ln the mortuary that while the actual damage by fire 
looking such a soldier, and the dear would be about $3,000.

most

:
New York, Feb. 8.—-The Interni was always highly respected by all, 

tlonal Mercantile Marine today sent and has been a member of the Metho- 
out Instructions to Its agents through, 61st church for over Sixty years. He 

the country requesting them .’to enjoyed good health until about one
year before his death. He always en
joyed seeing his friends and neigh-

I I ■! m
and telephoning in when the second -
boy sent in the name of Asejptine’s / j 
livery, the Smith boy .said,. “No, it j -3 
was the Smith Livery.”

The' barn was owned by Mr,
Smith, who had an automobile, two 
horses and harness, etc. destroyed.

The cause is unknown. The loss is 
estimated at $1,000. The insurance 
on the entire property totals about 
$1,300.

At 12.45 a.m. the firemen were a- 
gain called to the scene as the frame
work had caught again. Paretically a 
shell remains.

out
cease booking passengers on Ameri
can Line ships. .. ... .

Announcement of this action camels and entertained them with re
miniscences of his early days, 
leaves behind him to-mourn his loss,

■

t
Hesoon after publication of a state

ment from the state department that
would be provided, for two sons and three daughters, Simon 

American ships bound through the tn Michiga ; James, iln Ihe 2nd Con. 

German war zone.

no convoy

of Sidney-, Mrs Osferhout, of Frank- 
f&rd; Mrs. Shaw of Stirling and Mrs. 
Lowery of Trenton. The services 
were held in Grace* church, Trenton,

*»•—Ltery. V
FUNERAL OF 

The obsequies of the late James 
Waddell, of Sarnia took! place on 
Thursday mordlng from the residence 
of his son-in-law, Mr. Vincent Huff
man; Grove street to St. Michael’s 
church, where Rev. Father Hyland 
celebrated mess. Thence the re
mains were taken to Belleville vault. 
The hearers were Frank Fitzpatrick, 
J. O. St, Chartes, John Penny, Thomas 
J. Hurley and M'essrs. McNulty and 
Wims.

JAMES WADDELL

FIRE AT PETERBORO 
Fire in the oil tanks ip the trans

former test department at the C.S.E. 
Co’s plant resulted )n a fire lotw un
officially estimated at between $25,-

e origin 
ered was
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